2016 B A R L OW L A N E V I N E YAR D P I N OT N OI R
S O N OM A C OAST
Barlow Lane Vineyard is a small 2.5 acre plot in a nice couple’s backyard, just outside the
tiny hamlet of G raton in the S onoma C oast AVA. T he vineyard slopes down towards
Atascadero Creek where cool air tends to pool from evening until late morning each
day . T he high - density vineyard is planted to 115 and S wan clones on classic G oldridge
soils . T his vineyard tends to be one of the last P inot N oir vineyards that we harvest .
This vintage marks the end of the drought year vintages in northern
California, which ended emphatically in the winter of 2016. Once again,
we saw extremely early bud break, flowering, and harvest for Pinot Noir
that was mostly complete before September. These drought years have
produced wines with excellent consistency, little disease pressure in the
vineyards, and exceptional depth and intensity.
VARIETAL COMPOSITION
100% Pinot Noir
VINEYARD
100% Barlow Vineyard, Sonoma Coast;
WINEMAKING
The grapes were hand sorted and completely destemmed. They were
punched down by hand 1-3 times per day during fermentation. The grapes
fermented using ambient yeast and were pressed at dryness. Only 4 barrels
were made.
AGING
16 months in 30% new French oak
TASTING
This is a very delicate Pinot Noir. Its markings are more like a fine pointed
pen than a thick marker; capable of making a highly detailed sketch with
finely fitted and harmonious contours. A warmly scented nose of potpourri
and freshly crushed red berries. In the mouth you will find electric flavors
of cranberry, strawberry, anise seed and pomegranate. The finish is long,
precise and pleasantly bitter, much like a negroni.
PRODUCTION				ALCOHOL
90 CASES					
14.1%
PH						TA
3.56 						6.0
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